EVENT DAY DETAILS – PLATINUM PANDA

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR PLATINUM PANDAS WHO HAVE GONE ABOVE AND BEYOND TO RAISE FUNDS FOR WILDLIFE.

Reaching this amazing milestone entitles you to a VIP experience at the event, including a private lounge and front-of-line access for your climb experience.

- **Location:** BC Place, Terry Fox Plaza Entrance (Gate H). Please arrive at BC Place and head to climber check-in.

- **Date & Time:** Sunday, May 26.
  - Single Bowl Climb Arrival: 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
  - Double Bowl Climb Arrival: 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
  - *If you are climbing with a group of climbers in both the Single Bowl and Double Climb you can arrive together.*

- **Arrival Instructions:** Upon arrival at Gate H follow signage to the Platinum Panda area to receive your timing device and submit any outstanding pledges. You can then proceed to climber coat check (if required) before heading to the start line. Climbers will begin their course at the start line in staggered starts.

- Water stations will be available on the course. Empty water bottles are permitted and can be filled at the water stations. Glass bottles are prohibited.

- Bags are permitted but will be subjected to a bag check upon entrance by BC Place security.

- Our complimentary coat check is led by WWF staff and volunteers, and we do our best to keep all items safe and secure. WWF-Canada and BC Place will not be responsible for any lost or stolen items.

- All climbers must wear proper closed-toe athletic shoes; climbers will not be allowed to climb in sandals, flip-flops, crocs, boots or other inappropriate footwear.

- Outside food is prohibited. Some small snacks will be provided.

- Get your official Climb time and pick up your free Climb t-shirt, fundraising rewards on the concourse level after your climb. You can also visit the WWF photo booth and get your picture with the Panda mascot and check out the WWF info booth to learn more about the projects you are supporting.
DIRECTIONS TO BC PLACE

TERRY FOX PLAZZA ENTRANCE, GATE H

Enter from Beatty St
Follow BC Place directional signs and enter through Gate H

Friends & Family
We hope your friends and family will join us. If they choose not climb, they can meet you at the ‘Meet Me Here’ area in the concourse area on the 200 level by entering through Gate H.